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WE STILL NEED YOUR HELP! 

CATHOLIC WORKER FARM December  2009 NEWSLETTER 

 

We are deeply grateful for your generous response to our last 

newsletter. Without your continued help we will not be able to do as 

many retreats as we would like in the next year.   We need $7000 from 

this newsletter to be able to meet our budget. 
 

News around the Farm 

 
Because of your generous response to our last appeal we can now pay stipends and board for our 
staff. Also we have been able to reinstate the insurance on the van this fall and continue with our 
regular retreat schedule.  
Our son Joe’s father –in –law, Ronny donated a day and a half to help us dig the trenches and lay 
the conduit to hook up our buildings to our new solar system. Ronny did ¾ of our 1800 ft of 

trenches. Brad, Joyce and Chris finished up with Brad putting in lots of hours. Five Cities 
Fellowship came up and helped us pull the wire. This was no small task as the 1800 ft of conduit 
was filled with 3 wires of heavy aluminum wire. The cries of Pull! rang out in the meadow as 
teams of people pushed and pulled wire. Joyce and Chris worked for a month and hocked up all 
the wires with all buildings now having AC power. The last task of this project is to install a 
backup generator. For this we are moving the propane generator that used to power the well. Of 
the $8000 grant Marilyn got for this project only $600 is left just enough to finish. 
    

Organic Gardening and WWOOF (World Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms) 

 
We have now had now had 4 WWOOFers who have stayed with us, Kim ,Kurt, Justine, & Andy. 
Because of their help we currently have a fall garden of broccoli, cauliflower, chard, bunching 
onions, cabbage, Chinese cabbage and some lettuce. We hope to expand our raised beds by 
another 1000 sq ft with this help. It has been a joy for Chris to teach young folks rural living and 
organic gardening skill. They have helped maintain gardens and harvest crops, take care of 
chickens, make new raised beds, make compost, blanch and freeze summer crops, harvest apples, 
make and can apple cider and slices and dry apples. Also they have helped Josef pulling lots of 
weeds especially star thistle, cover exposed sections of pipe containing solar wire. This help 
allowed us to focus on hooking up buildings to the solar and still keep gardens going. The 
WWOOfers also provide some younger companionship for Joyce. 
 

Craft Sales 

 
Marilyn has developed a whole line of sewed items such as cloth bags, cloth gift bags, aprons, 
napkins and wine gift bags. She has been diligently making these items and selling them at 
Farmers Markets and churches as a way of fundraising. It has certainly helped to augment our 
finances. Brad has helped her with some of the sales. 

 

SEE Back 



 

Josef writes about:  

Helping make Miracles  

Let me tell you about Julius. He participated in our AIDS November  (Thanksgiving ) retreat. He 
is a tall strapping young man of the 40-something bracket. He hails from North Carolina where he 
was raised on a farm. He learned all the skills of a southern farmer from his step dad. 

At age 24 he came west and got into the drug community of California and all but lost his grip on 
life. HIV/AIDS got him and so did prison. His efforts at turning life around were unsuccessful 
until he landed by choice at Leland House in San Francisco. There he met Michael and Anthony 
who are precious “alumni” of Catherine House.  Julius said that they have become his mainstay, 
his buddies in staying clean and sober. They are his family now. I told him I hope that he would 
include us in his family as well. 

Julius has a pet rat. He was regaling us with stories about his pet and other rats. I said “Rats are 
fine, but I prefer lizards ( which I constantly encounter in the garden).  Julius-this will tell you 
what he is really like- jumped up and said “ I have just the thing for you!” He ran downstairs  and 
brought back a black tee shirt with a beautiful chameleon on the chest.  I asked what are these 
three holes I found. He said –proudly-“those are rat bite holes”. I was blown away by his treasure 
gift to me and I wear that shirt with pride and affection. 

Yes, Julius you are a welcomed part of our Catherine’s House family!  

 

We need your support to continue all this good work!  

 

    

During this holy season of Advent  and Christmas we send   

prayers and blessings to you and your families. 

 

 

 

The Farm Community; Brad & Marilyn, Josef, Joyce, Chris & Joan.   


